Library News

From the Youth Director
It is hard to imagine that it is already 2018. The year has definitely flown by! It is thanks to the amazing contribution of

A Dog's Search for Answers
«^_'_ _"^BB It's an adventure; it's a parable; it's a

>.HKIE7sT*AU^ fairy tale for allages^ Yorkie's Tale:
". Lessons from a Life Well-Lived by David
^ L. Heaney is the story pfNiles, an elder-

j ly avocado-loving Yorkshire terrier who
(learns about death when the burial of a
neighbor cat is described to him by a
finit rat who witnessed the strange event.

The dog is shocked: "Why would you
put a sleeping cat in a hole and bury it?"
A possum explains that the cat was dead,
and life doesn't go on forever. This is a

the children, youth, and parents that we have had, what I believe to be, an absolutely amazing year. Sure there have been
some challenges-we all have them-but with the love and
support of our community, it has been a rewarding season.
One takeaway from this new programming cycle has been
that our youth enjoy instruments. Not everyone is called to
sing-I know I'm not!-and the addition ofhandbells, cymbals, and drums has allowed our students to get involved in
other ways. It is a wonderful experience when the youth who

play instruments join the younger children in the youth/music

room and we are able to share our gifts with one another. For
those who were able to attend the Christmas pageant, I am
lot for a little dog to take in, and he asks the big question: "So sure you understand.
if we are going to die, how should we live?"
We're still tweaking the program as we try to address both
Even though Niles is content with his rather restricted life, he the social and spiritual needs of participants. One such exampie is that are we working on an event that brings parish paris inspired to leave home with the rat to discover the world
ents together so that they can get to know one another better.
beyond the backyard fence and find out how to "really live."
Additionally, we would love to host a summer event that alThey are soon joined by a parrot who thinks "we could be
pursuing something more in life than eating and idle gossip."
lows everyone to spend some time outdoors doing fun activiThe trio realizes that they can see more together than any one ties that focus on teamwork. Our children and youth akeady
of them could see alone.
get along super well and we would relish the opportunity for
children to spend some more time together outside of normal
The journey takes this motley crew of pilgrims to mysterious Sunday hours. Our ears are wide open for any thoughts, complaces like the sea and the zoo, where they encounter other
ments, or suggestions you may have. Say, "hi!" anytime and
creatures who share insights based on their own points of
feel free to pop your head in on Sunday mornings. It is alview. The main lessons come from an injured seagull, a play- ways a delight for the youth to see people interested in the

fill dolphin, and a wise gorilla. In one scene, Niles falls into

the water and is saved by the dolphin. When the dog marvels

at life in the water, the dolphin gently chides him saying,
"You believe that life in the sea is a miracle while life on dry
land is not? It seems you only became aware of living in your
world when you stumbled into mine."

If the physical details of the story seem real, it's because they
are—the setting is the area around the author's former home
in San Diego, where the real Niles ate avocados that fell from

program. Yours in Christ, Step?zouat€/

Eagle Scout Project Update
My name is Cameron Hayward and my family and I have
been attending St. Stephen's for nine years. I am currently
working on my Eagle Scout project at St. Stephen's.

This project is intended to tell the community, as well as

church members, about the history of a few of the church's
various landmarks on the meditation trail. Three trail markers
with scannable codes connected to entries about church landa beady-eyed possum. Niles died a few years ago, not long
before Heaney and his wife moved to Durham. You may have marks will be installed on the church grounds at their respecmet the couple when they visited St. Stephen's last fall.
tive locations and a sign that explains how to use the codes
and where they are located will also be installed. When a visThis little book of fiction (142 pages) is a first for Heaney,
itor scans the code on the marker with their smartphone, they
whose career has included work as a psychotherapist and an
will be taken to the church website. I am updating the church
Episcopal priest and now as cofounder of a business that aswebsite with audio and print entries about each landmark.
sists health care organizations. Writing is a newfound activiThe signs for the trail are set to arrive in January and will be
ty, one that allows him to combine many interests as he does
in this sweet mixture of philosophy and fantasy. As the silver- installed on the St. Stephen's meditation trail. My family will

a real tree in the backyard frequented by an agile fi-uit rat and

back gorilla said, "My world is as big as my imagination is

host a Spaghetti Friday dinner at the church on January 12

from 6-8 p.m. to raise funds for the project.
vast." That's true for the author as well. He has created a
world where a dog and a rat and a parrot can be friends who
I invite members to be involved with any aspect of the proinvite us to go with them on a grand adventure. And, to make
ject. A donation account has been created and the website
it easy for us, Heaney has donated A Yorkie 's Tale to our

parish library, with this inscription: "For the people of St.
Stephen's, fellow sojoumers."

Ellen/Baer
Stephen's Window

for direct funding is https://www.paypal.me/
CameronEagleProject. If you would like to help with the project by volunteering or to help with funding, please contact
me at cam-havwardl 13(a),gmail.com or catch me at church.
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